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ANSWERS "INGENIOUS BUT WRONG."

WE can remember no Shirburnian in which has appeared any
collection of the curious translations, answers, &c., for which

Sherborne is answerable; and since we think we may be patriotic
enough to declare that Sherborne is by no means inferior in this
respect, we venture to hope that a few of these tit-bits may be not
unacceptable to our readers; many of them will no doubt recollect
one or another of these brilliant misconceptions, while the authors
will, we are sure, be grateful for the publication of examples of their
ingenuity; for considerable art is required to produce a really
amusing error. It is not only in classical translation that Shirburnians
excel; their genius is not least seen in history. Let us then proceed
to their enumeration.

In Rorace's ode to Licinius occur the words
" Sperat infestis, metuit secundis,

Alteram sortem beneprlEparatum

Pectus."

There ought to be little difficulty here; one Shirburnian, however,
found his opportunity, and with arm outstretched prepared to give
his rendering; at last out it came, "well-fed ]Jig." It was evident
the poor fellow had omitted the t in pectus.

Again, Rorace gives the "imberbis juvenis" the epithet "pro
digus aeris." But it gives a new colouring to the character of the

youth if we suppose with an unfortunate friend that he is a "prodigy
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The story of'
interpolation to

of the air." 'Whether or no there exist such a convenient article as
a "second wind" we cannot say, but the belief in it is not
uncommonly attributed by readers to Coosar, who so often speaks of
his "secundus ventus" attending him. A propos of winds, the
times that "ventum erat" has been construed " There was a wind"
are almost innumerable.

Bathos has many illustrations; we reserve one from avid. Speak
ing of the death of Adonis, the poet writes-

"Juveni rupit cum ferus inguen aper ;"
one member ofSherborne translated-" When the wild boar slashed
her (i.e. Venus') young man's thigh," Might not" follower" be a
good suggestion for such a desecrator of goddesses 1

avid meets with another ingenious interpreter.
Arion ought to be well known; but surely it is an
suppose that when Arion requested

" Sumpta pauca referre lyra"
his wish was" to take up his pille, and kill a pig." Apparently the
la~ter portion of this translation depended on our friend's spelling of
the word" porker," which must have been hopelessly at fault.

Derivation is often fatal, but affords grand opportunities for
invention; thus the etymology of apricus was given by a young
philologist" from aper, a wild boar, because of hisshining tusks."

It is not often that the resemblance between Latin and English
words that have no connection produces such a quaint translation as
the "playful quadruped" for "saucius quadrupes" in the story of
the death of the stag. The transition from "saucius" is easy.

Rorace is a favourite author; to the two examples given above we
have two to add. In the 6th Ode of the first book occur the words

" Neque hrec dicere, nec gravem
Pelidae stomachum cedere nescii,"

which one individual fell foul of, and rendered" Not to speak of
other things, or the heavy stomach of Achilles."

Perhllps, however, Rorace's most inventive maligner has yet to
be mentioned. This fellow (a botanist, we presume) began his trans
lation of the line

"Demitto auriculas, ut iniqure mentis asellus,"
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"I plant auriculas," a rendering which perhaps justified the master
in remarking on the peculiar applicability of the latter half of the
line.

The Latin of the following and last classical example we quote
from memory, and therefore cannot vouch for its entire correctness,
but the translation is too good to be missed. The Latin ran some
thing in this way-

"Montibus humorem gelidum linquit cana,"
the translation, "The cool dog is left by way of joke on the
mountain."

A.s above remarked, History is a strong point with some fellows;
we will now give two or three instances.

Joan of Arc has been described as an "hotel keeper," and the
"principal causes of Wat Tyler's insurrection" have been given as
follows :-" Th'3 people rose, because they wanted to."

The inventive eloquence of another eccentric genius gave the
following as a "short life of Thomas It Becket :"-

" Thomas It Becket was a very notable man in history; he quarrelled
with the king, and had to do penance in a chapel at Canterbury.
While he was kneeliug at the altar, in rushed the executioner, and
with one stroke of the axe severed his head from his body; he fell
down, and did not get up again I" This needs no comment.

Biography affords ample opportunity for this kind of eloquence;
thus a life of Oliver Cromwell was given :-

"OliveI' Cromwell was a good but somewhat stern man; he cut
off the king's head. A.fterwards he became remorseful; so he lay
on cushions and wore chain armour under his shirt. On his death
bed he declared the.·word 'Charles' would be found written on his
heart."

RE.W.

EBBSFLEET.

AND this is Ebbsfleet, here of yore
Our yellow-haired forefathers came,

And beached their warships on the shore,

And raised their flag of flame !
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2
Upon this slope where now I stand

The axe and helm of Hengest flashed,
And, as he pointed to the land,

His warriors' armour clashed.
3

So mused I as I gazed around,
Intent on Time's great mystery;

And followed from that hallowed ground
An empire's history.

4
:Behind me Richb'rough's fortress rose

A relic of departed might,
Where Rome in vain on :Britain's foes

Rolled back the tide of fight.
5

:Before me, where in pensive mood
I looked o'er Minster fen-begirt

And dim with mists, Augustine stood
And preached to Ethelbert.

6

Silent and awed I stood: my mind,
Entranced in ecstacy sublime,

On History's angel wings reclin'd
Soar'd through the vast of Time.

7
" Ah, little deems yon maid," I thought,

"Who sits at the ivied cottage door,
That 'neath her feet in slumber lie

The mighty bones of yore 1"
8

"Little she reeks! "-she rose and smiled,
I brushed away a stealing tear,

:Blithely she said, in accents mild,
" Sir,-nuts or gingerbeer ~"
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TERPSICHORE v. ATHENE.

GRIM Syntax, aroint thee! Philology, hence!
I'm sick of distinction of Voice, Mood, and Tense;

Ensconced in my armchair I'll try and recall
What happened last night at Terpsichore's Ball.
Let me see,-my first partner was .Anna Coluthon;
I hate finding fault, but to tell the whole truth on
This flighty young lady, she made me quite ill,
For she danced the wrong figures throughout the quadrille,
.And I vainly persuaded her all through the Lancers
To follow the lead of the more correct dancers;
(Which evoked a remark from old Paronomasia
"There certainly were not a pair on 'em assier !")

The next name I have on my card, I suppose, is
That modest young person they called Miss :Meiosis :
When I kicked her, and longed thro' the floor to subside,

'You don't dance the Trois-temps," she mildly replied.
I restored her at length to her elder relation,

.And pounced on the peerless Miss .Alliteration;
This pretty young person went in for" effect,"
Her figure fair-fashioned, her carriage correct;
She was fond of quotations; her favourite hit
Began "La, from Lemnos," a beautiful bit.
Her cousin, Miss Cuckoo Onomatopoeia,
Called horses "geegees," which appeared rather queer.
:Miss .Asyndeton's nature seemed slightly ecstatic,

Excitable, affable, eager, emphatic.
I enjoyed after this all the joyless delight
Of a partner unpartner'd throughout the whole night,

Unblessedly blessed with an infamous fame
By rendering Miss Oxymoron quite lame;
For Miss Zeugma, whose partner could not steer at all,

Sent us headlong against our own will-and the wall.
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Miss Paraprosdokian must have come there-
$ $ * $ $

Good heavens! I'm lying asleep in my chair!
In dreams I am wandering hopelessly still on,
Confusing the polka with Peile and Papillon,
"Manolo" with Muller, "Pomona" with Pott,
The Lancers and" Sweethearts" with Liddell and 8cott !

NEMO.

CORRESPONDENCE.

To the Editor of the Shirburnian.

DEAR MR. EDITOR,

Now that through the liberality of the Governors we
have been provided with a capacious Schoolroom, I think it would
be a good thing to have theatricals or some entertainment of that
sort sometimes during the winter. A small charge could be made
for admission, which would pay for the expenses of the entertain
ment. Hoping this will meet with the approval of the School,

I remain,
Yours respectfully,

THALIiE AMICUS.

[Nothing could be nicer than theatricals, but "Thalire Amicus"
must remember that time would be required for their preparation,
and time is a commodity we have not too much of.-En.]

DEAR MR. EDITOR,

Allow me through the medium of your magazine to
call attention to a nuisance which has made its appearance this
term. I refer to rinking in the Cloisters, which is carried on to
the peril, not only of anyone who may happen to pass, but also
to the would-be rinker himself; for owing to the unevenness of
the paving-stones, and the darkness caused by the pillars in the
Cloisters, serious accidents may happen to both. A short time ago
I chanced to pass through whilst some tyro in the art of skating
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was rushing wildly about hither and thither; suddenly the enter
prising youth with outspread arms came into collision with myself
much to the detriment of my toes. Now, sir, I think that this
nuisance has gone on long enough, and suggest that either the
person, or rather persons, rise early and pursue their amusement
when they have a chance of breaking their own pates only, or,
that the practice be discontinued altogether.

BONI CUPIDUS PUBLICI.

[Very true; but the nuisance has scarcely reached such colossal
proportions as our correspondent would make out. We believe
that only by one individual have the Cloisters been used as a
rink.-En.]

SIR,
May I venture to suggest a few alterations in your School

Magazine which I think will meet with the approval of all. I
notice in rour present number that while three entire pages, an
amount quite too large for the size of the )ournal, are devoted to
the Clifton match, half-a-page is deemed sufficient for the House
matches. It has no doubt been forgotten by the Editors that
House matches are far more interesting to most of the School
than out-matches, such as that with Clifton, and that it is
positively unfair that Football House matches should be treated
of at full length, and the names of the full fifteen given, while
the heroic endeavours of a house eleven meet barely with mention.
I may also say that a longer account of the Concert, and of other
internal School matters, might worthily be substituted for too long
accounts of out-matches.

I have the honour to remain, Sir,
Yours most obediently,

A LONGER FOR BETTER THINGS.

[Our correspondent must remember that the Shz"rburnian is not
merely meant for the School, but for Old Shirburnians also, to
whom out-matches have an interest that House matches have not.
We agree with him that the Concerts, &c., deserve fuller notice.

En.J
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SCHOOL NEWS.

We are glad to see that R. T. Finch is the Captain of the Cam
bridge Rugby Union Fifteen; also that three old Shirburnians
played in the Oxford University Team (Rugby Union) against
Cheshire on November 15, viz., H. A. Tudor (three-quarter back),
L. Watkins (half-back), and C. F. Sanctuary (forward). Tudor
obtained a try.

The following fellows have, since our last number, received their
colours :-lst XV., C. Gaskell, T. A. Chalk, and G. :M. Lester;
2nd XV., Harper, ma., Harper, mi., Northey, Rattray, Penney, ma.,
Ainslie, ma., Hayne, Laing, Rawlings, White, ma., Whitford-Hawkey,
Buckle, and Blandy.

A Challenge Cup has been offered for the cock house in Paper
chases by the Rev. H. P. Price, F. Bennett, Esq., and C. S. White
head, Esq.; accordingly new rules have been adoptell, which will be
seen on another page. T. E. Raven, Esq., has offered a prize for the
best hound.

The School has offered three prizes, of £5, £2, and £1 respectively,
at the Dorset Agricultural Show, to the farmers of the neighbour
hood, as a small return for the indulgence always shown by them to
the damage caused by our Paperchases.

The Head Master has offered a prize of two guineas for the best
performance of ForJ's Glee, "Since first I saw your face," by a
House Choir to consist of five voices; and L. N. Parker, Esq.,
another of one guinea for Luther's Hymn "A fortless strong," by a
House Choir of unlimited size.

FOOTBALL.
FIRST XV. V. NEXT XXV., WITH 1'lIASTERS.

This, the first match of the season, was played on Saturday, Oct. 11,
and resulted in a severe defeat for the XV. by three goals and four
tries to nothing, chiefly owing to the superior weight of their
opponents, and the excellent play of the Masters, especially of Mr.
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llitven. Harries kicked off for the XV., and several scrimmages
ensued, in which the XV. were forced back, till a touch was obtained'

for the XXV. by Benthall; t1e try by White, ma., was unsuccessful.
Before half time another touch was got by Hayne after a serieil of
scrimmages, again, however, the try was a failure. After goals
had been changed the XV. began to fall to pieces, the weight of the
XXV. telling very severely on them. Touches were obtained by
Rawlings (2), :Mr. Whitehead, Harper, mi., and :Mr. Raven, whose
play throughout was remarkably good. From these three goals were
kicked by Turner, ma., Harper, mi., and :Mr. Wilson. For the XV.
Harries, Broadmead, Chalk, and Gaskell played well; while fl,r the.
XXV., the most noticeable were :Mr. Raven, Harper, mi., Rawlings,
and Hayne.

FirstXV.-Hewett (back), W. G. Welsford, Wyley (three-quarter
backs),J. T.Harries, Harper, ma., (quarters),A.N. Whitehead (captain),
H. Broadmead, Lester, ma., Chalk, Gaskell, Blandy, Northey, Buckle,
Rattray, Penney, ma. (forwards).

THE SCHOOL V SHERBORNE CLUB.

This game was playel on Wednesday, Oct. 22, and resulted in a
victory for the School by three goals and eight touches to one goal.
The town kicked off, and, following up well, collared the ball well in
the middle of the ground; a good run by Whiting, however, and some
pretty dribbling on the part of the forwards, soon brought back the
ball in front of the Town's goal line. Gaskellnow showed some good
forward play for the School, and Whiting almost immediately got two
touches in quick succession; the tries by Welsford, however, were
failures. Soon after this W oodforde, obtaining the ball when thrown
out from touch, made a splendid run of the whole length of the
ground, and obtained a touch for the town, which Wilson converted
into a goal. The School now played up well together, and, after
some good play from Chalk and Broadmead, Hayne obtained two
touches, from the latter of which Harries kicked a goal. Before half
time another touch for the School was obtained by Penney, the try
bcing a failure. After half time Harries managed some good dribbling,
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and a touch was obtained by Gaskell, no goal resulting. Parsons now

showed some good play for the Town; but, after some good play by
Whitehead, Whiting again secured two toucbes, and Harries kicked
another goal for the School. Before time was called, aided by good
runs from Welsford and Whiting, Whiting, Ainslie, and Harries
gained touches for the School, Harries kicking another goal. For the
town, the Rev. J. Philpott, Parsons, Welch, and G. Chaffin played
well; while for the School the play of Harries, Whiting, Broadmead,
and Gaskell was very good.

Sherborne.-T. W. Wilson (back), B. Woodforde (captain), C. S.
Whitehead (three-quarter-backs), E. J. Tuffin, G. Chaffin (quarter-backs),
Rev. J. Philpott, S. R. Baskett, A. F. Drake, L. Goodman,M.
Parsons, W. G. Whittle, A. Welch. C. Chaffin, H. M. Fisher
(forwards).

School.-Harper, mi., (back), W. G. Welsford, Harper, ma., (three
quarter-backs), J. T. Harries, A. O. Whiting (quarter-backs), A. N.
'Whitehead (captain), H. Broadmead, Lester. ma., Chalk, Gaskell,
Northey, Rattray, Penney, Ainslie, Hayne, (forwards).

SHERBORNE SOHOOL V. OLIFTON OLUB.

Played at Sherborne, Nov. 1. The Club kicked off, and brought
the ball well towards the School twenty-five, where some scrimmages
ensued, ending in its return to the centre of the ground. Gaskell and
Whitehead now showed some good forward play for the School, and
Whiting, by some good dribbling, brought the ball towards the Club
goal line ; but J. E. Bush almost immediately, by a splendid run,
returned it to the twenty-five, whence the Club forwards, by some
vigorous play, forced back the School, who were obliged to touch down
in self-defence. After this the School played up with fresh energy,
and kept the game well in the centre of the ground till half-time was
called. After half-time the School were again forced to touch down
in self-defence; and shortly after Gribble, aided by a good run from
Bush, secured a touch in a corner of the ground, from which a goal
was splendidly kicked by J. E. Bush. The School now, aided by
some good play from Whitehead and Broadmead, again forced hack
the Club, and, in spite of a good run by Gribble, kept the ball well
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towards the Cblbtwenty-five. Inspite, however, of somegoodplayfrom •
Harries and 'Vhiting, they were unable to gain any further advantage,
and shortly before time was called the Club again, by some excellent
forward play, regained their lost ground, the game thus terminating
in the centre of the ground.

Olifton Olub.-H. W. Jackson (back), H. W. R. Gribble, W. 1\1.
Sweet (three-quarter back), E. W. Ball, V. B. J ohnston (quarter-back),
J. E. Bush (captain), J. P. Bush, G. M. Butterwortb, J. G. Gilmore,
F. S. Peek, H. VV. Peek, C. L. Sweet, W. B. W oomorde, L. Goodman,
C. Buckle (forwards).

School.-Harper, mi., (back), W. G. Welsford, Harper, ma., (tbree
quarter back), J. T. Harries, A. O. VVhiting (quarter-back), A. N.
Whitehead, (captain), H. Broadmead, Lester, mi., Chalk, Gaskell,
Northey, Rattray, Penney, Ainslie, Hayne (forwards).

CHOIR V. SCHOOL.

Played on Saturday, November 8th, the Choir sustaining a sevr,re
defeat by two goals and two touches to nothing. The School kicked
off, and at once forced back their opponents to the twenty-five,
where some scrimmages ensued, in which the School gained the
decided advantage. Before long Rawlings succeeded in passing the
Choir backs and obtained a difficult try for the School, which
VVhiting converted into a goal. The School grovel still continued
to be too much for the Choir, till Northey passed the ball neatly to
Whiting, who ran in for the School, but the place was a failure.
The Choir now, by the help of some good grovel play from :;\Ir.
Bennett and Penney, got the better of the School, and after a series
of scrimmages on their goal line, forced them to touch down; in
spite, however, of some good runs by J\fr. Whitehead, when half
time was called they had been unable to obtain a touch. After half
time the Choir fell to pieces, and the School, aided by the good play
of Whiting and Broadmead, kept them well penned till White
head got a touch for them; the try, a hard one, by VVhite was
unsuccessful. The Choir, among whom Lester, ma., and 31r. Bennett
played especially well, now rallied, and drove back the School into
their own territory, whence it was soon returned by Rawlings, who,
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by a splendid run of more than half the ground, gained thc third

touch for the School, the try by Whiting being a failure. The
School now penned the Choir and kept the ball well in front of
their goal-line, chiefly owing to the excellent play of Whiting,
Broadmead, and Gaskell, and before long got in, the ball being well
passed to him by Blandy; this touch was converted in~o a goal by
Welsford. Soon after this Whitehead obtained another touch for
for the School, no goal resulting. The Choir now again recovered
their lost ground, and wero fast driving back the School when time
was called. For the Choir Chalk, Lester, Penney, :Mr. Bennett, and
Mr. Whitehead did their best to avert defeat, while for the School
Whiting, Broadmead, Gaskell, Rawlings, and Laing played welL

Choir.-T. "'N. Wilson, Esq. (back), Iremonger, Cambridge (three
quarter-backs), C. s. Whitehead, Esq., T. A. Chalk (captain) (ql1arter
backs), F. E. Bennett, Esq., G. J\I. Lester, Penney, Ainslie, Hewett,
Ince, Woodward, Bennett, mi. Lough, Comerford, ma. (forwards).

School.-White, ma. (back), W. G. vVelsford, Methnen (three
quarter-backs), A. O. Whiting, Rawlings (quarter-backs), A. N.
Whitehead (captain), H. Broadmead, C. Gaskell, Northey, Rattray,
Hayne, Laing, Blandy, Buckle, Wyley, WelsforCl, mi. (forwards).

THE SCHOOL V. H. T. TWYNA1\I, ESQ.'S TEAM.

Whiting kicked off for the School, and some scrimmal{es were
immediatelyformed ontheiropponents'twenty-five, inwhichthe School,
who at first were better together than their opponents, had some
slight advantage, and before long some good play on the part of
Whiting and Broadmead necessitated their touching down. After
the kick off the School gradually worked the ball back into the
visitors' twenty-five, where they were for some time penned, till
Lacey relieved them by a good run. The School were not to be
denied, and soon had the ballin the visitors' territory, and Whiting
passing the ball well to Welsford, the latter dropped a goal for the
School amid loud cheers. The visitors by this time played better
together, and their superior weight began to tell on the School j and
soon Lacey, obtaining the ball, passed it well to TanL1er, who in
turn passed it to G. Twynam, who obtained a touch by a good run;
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the place by H. Twynam was unsuccessfllI. On the ball being
dropped into play again Tanner immediately, by a splendid run,
obtained the second try for the visitors, which H. Twynam converted
into a goal. The School, led by Broadmead and ·Whiting, now held
their own until half time. H. Twynam now kicked off from the
half-way flag; and the splendid running of the Twynam b~cks, and
the good play of the forwards, proved too much for the School, who
were soon forced back to their own goal line, but W6lsford soon
relieved them by an excellent run half way down the ground.
However, H. Twynam, by a splendid run, secured another try for
his team, but the place by Tanner was unsuccessful. The School
were still somewhat penned by their opponents, and Lacey ran in,
but owing to a mistake in bringing out the ball it was charged down.
The School being still unable to make any stand against the superior
weight and running of the visitors, some scrimmages on their goal
line ensued, and a try was obtained out of the scrimmage by ·Whittle,
no goal, however, resulting. Shortly afterwards G. Twynam made a
good run, and passed the ball well to Northcote, who secured
another try, the goal being kicked by G. Twynam. For the last ten
minutes the School played up with more vigour and success, and
penned their opponents in their twenty-five, obliging them to touch
down twice. Just before time was called H. Broadmead, by a quick
drop, all but secured another goal for the School. For the visitors,
besides those already mentioned, Vizard and Collingwood especially
distinguished themselves; while for the School Whiting, Welsford,
Broadmead, and Laing played well.

SclLOol.-Harper, mi. (back), W. G. \Yelsford, Harper, ma. (three
quarter-back), A. O. Whiting, Rawlings (quarter-back), A. N. White
head (captain), H. Broadmead, C. Gaskell, T. A. Chalk, G. }'I.
Lester, Northey, Rattray, Peuney, Hayne, Laing (forwards).

SIXTH V. SCHOOL.

This match was played on two days, and resulted in a victory for
the Sixth by two goals and two touches to a goal and a touch. On
the first day Whiting kicked off for the School, the ball being

returned to the centre of the ground by Harper, where several
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scrimmages ensued, no advantage being gained ~or some time by
either side. The Sixth forwards now took the ball into the School's
territory, when Rawlings ran in for the Sixth, but was pushed out
side before touching down the ball. The School now, by the aid of
the excellent play of Whiting, Gaskell, and Chalk, kept the ball in
the middle of the ground till Whiting by a splendid run obtained a
try for the School, off which a goal was kicked by Welsford. The
Sixth forwards now played up well, especially Broadmead and
Penney, and succeeded in penning the School till half time, although
they were unable to obtain a touch. When goals had been changed
the Sixth scrimmage proved too much for the School, compelling
them to touch down, and finally Bawlings secured a try, the place, a
hard one, by Harper, mi., being a failure. The School now rallied,
and an excellent run by Welsford brought the ball into the middle
of the ground, whence, however, some good forward play by White
head and Broadmead returned it after a short time. .Some exciting
grovels now ensued opposite the School goal line, and Whitehead at
length obtained a touch, which Rawlings converted into a goal.
Some scrimmages now ensued in the centre of the ground, when
Whiting and Gaskell, by some excellent dribbling, brought it to the
Sixth twenty-five; House, however, by a good run and drop, soon
returned to neutral ground. The Sixth now obtained the upper
hand again, and gradually forced back the School, who were finally
obliged to touch down. White now dropped the ball into play
again, and shortly afterwards, by a splendid drop, sent the ball into
the Sixth twenty-five, when time was called.

On the next day the School forwards at first played up hard,
driving back the Sixth, and the game continued in their territory for
some time without any advantage to either side till Hayne obtained
a touch for the School, the place being unsuccessful After this the
weight of the School forwards was again too much for the School,
who, in spite of the excellent play of Whiting and Gaskell, were
steadily driven back till half time was called, when the ball was just
in front of their own goal line. After half time the Sixth main
tained their SllFeriority, and Broadmead, by some excellent play,
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soon secured a touch for the Sixth, off which Harper, mi., was
successful in kicking a goal. The School grovel now fell to pieces,
and were well penned till Rawlings ran in, but the place by himself
failed. The School now, though they were unable to drive back the
Sixth, succeeded in preventing them gaining further advantage till
time was called. For the School, besides those already mentioned,
Whitford-Hawkey, Rattray, and White, ma., played well; and for
the Sixth Broadmead, Harper, mi., Penney, Rawlings, and House
distinguished themselves.

Sixth.-Harper,mi. (back), Harper,ma., Turner (three-quarter-back),
Rawlings, House (quarter-back), A. N. Whitehead (Captain), H.
Broadmead, G. M. Lester, Northey, Penney, Ainslie, Laing, Buckle,
Blandy~ Ince (forwards).

School.-Wyley (back), W. G. Welsford, White, ma. (three
quarter· back), A. O. Whiting (Captain), Hayne (quarter-back),
C. Gaskell, T. A. Chlllk, Rattray Whitford-Hawkey, Hewett,
Methuen, Wippell, Cambridge, Ormond, Woodward (forwards).

FORM MATCHES.

The following Form Matches have been played :-
V B 11. IV A AND IV B (BOTH SIDES WITHOUT COLOURS).

This match resulted in a defeat for the IV's by three goals and
three touches to nothing. The superior weight of the Vth scrim
mage, aided by the good play of Whitford-Hawkey, White, ma.,
Ormond, and Leach, proved altogether too much for the Vth's.
Touches were obtained by Ormond, Whitford-Hawkey (2), Leach (2),
and Russell, for the IVth's Paull, mi., Paull, ma., and Huntlcy
played well.

III A 11. III B.-This match, which was very even and exciting
throughout, resulted in a victory for III A by a goal and two touches
to nothing. The tries were obtained by Porter, Tucker, mi., and
Bale, and the goal kicked by House, mi. For III A Bale, Blake,
Cookson, and Tucker, mi., played well; while for the III B Nisbet,
ma., Rutherfurd, Sykes, and 'Woodhouse were especially noticeable.

IV A 11. III A AND III B.-The IIlrds were altogether too strong
for IV A owing to their superior weight and the good running of
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Sykes and Bale. The match accordingly resulted in a victory for
the IIIrd's by two goals and a try to one goal; the tries for the
IlIrd's were gainedby Burrows (2) and Tucker, and thegoalskicked by
Nisbet, ma., while the'try for IV A was obtained by Paull, ma., by an
excellent run of more than half the ground, the goal being kicked
by himself. Besides those already mentioned for the IIIrd's
Woodhouse played well, while for IV A Paull, ma., and WelsforJ,
mi., were noticeable.

PAPER-CHASES.

A Challenge Cup for the best House has been kindly given by the
Rev. H. P. Price, F. E. Bennett, Esq., and C. S. Whitehead, Esq.,
and also a prize for the best hound by T. E. Raven, Esq. Accordingly
some rules for the management of the runs have been dr:J,wn up and
are given below. Five meets have been held this term, the last two
being under the new rules, the attendance at all of them being much
above the average, nearly a hundred fellows turning out at each of
the first four, while 180 started at the last one.

The first meet was on Friday, October 3rd, at the 1tfarston Turn
pike, the foxes being F. Cambridge, W. G. Welsford, and G. 11.
Lester. The course lay on the upper road; after the first half-mile
a check threw out the hounds for a short time; the foxes had then
turned to the right straight to Combe Farm, from thence across the
downs to Sandford, finishing in the Bristol Road about two miles
from Sherborne. The bag was got by Wooldridge, who ran well, as
also did Hewett, Buckle, Comerford, ma., and Woodward.

On Tuesday, October 7th, the second meet was held at the Field;
foxes, F. O. P. Cambridge, J. T. Harries, and A. Wooldridge. The
foxes started over Westbury Bridge, following the river for about
two miles, then to the left through Thornford Wood, when Bastard
found the first bag. A slight check occurred here; the course then
lay up through the wooi to Lillington, the last bag being picked up
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by Comerford on the I,illington road. Besides the fellows already
mentioned, Homfray, Adamson, and Gaskell were well up.

On October 9th there was a meet at Castleton, C. R. Buckle, H.
Woodward, and G. Bewes being the foxes. The course lay on the
Milborne Port road for about half a mile, and turned to the right
through the meadows across the railway, and then went tolerably
straight, bending slightly to the right. The first bag was picked up
by Comerford, ma.; shortly after this a false scent threw out a good

many of the hounds. The foxes then went into the Deer Park, and
then home, being closely followed by Comerford, who also secured
the second bag. The following also ran well: Whitford-Hawkey,
\Vooldridge, Lester, ma" and Bastard.

Yovember 5th, at the Yeovil Turnpike.-This was the first meet
under the new system; and was attended by rather more than 100
fellows. The foxes, after follnwing the Yeovil Road for a short distance,
struck across country to Trent, where the leading hounds overran the
first bag; the course turned to the right striking into the Marston
Road, where Cambridge picked up the second bag, and thence home.
The leading hounds were Cambridge, who came in half a minute after
the last fox, Bastard, Rawlings, \Vooldridge, and Adamson.

November 22nd--The meetw:.ts at the Field, and was the largest on
record, being attended by almost 180 fellows: the foxes were F. O. P.
Cambridge, A. \Vooldi'idge, E. Whitford-Hawkey. The foxes went
over Westbury Bridge and across the fields through Honeycombe into
the Lillington Road, and thence to Leweston Farm, making a sweep
in~the direction of Haydon, the first bag being found by Comerford
soon after crossing the Dorchester Road; the course then skirted
North Wootton and entered the Park, where the last bag was also
obtained by Comerford. Owing to the pace of the foxes only four
fellows obtained a first class, viz., Comerford, Penney, Bradish, and

Adamsoll.
PAPER-CHASE RULES.

1. That there be at least eight runs during the season, the last OVi!r
a fixed course.

2. That the Challenge Cup be assigned to the House which shall, at
the end of the season, have gained the best average of marks
according to the following scheme :-
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1. H'lres to count 4.
2. Hounds cominl! into the School Courts:

a. Within 10 minutes of the first Hare to count 3.
b. " 20" " " .... i'
c. "30,, " " .. .. .. .. . . .. .

3. That Hares when caught add their score (4) to the Hounds that
catch them, provided they come in within ] 0 minutes .of .the
first Hare, or, in case of all the Hares being caught, wlthm 5
minutes of the leading Hound.

4. That the Hares be allowed 9 minutes to start.
5. That no false scent be laid.
6. That no short cuts be taken even when the Hares are in sight.

(A violation of tbis rule to'disqualify the Hound for two runs.
Objections to be brought before the Captain of th~ Games).

7. That all coverts and private grounds be strictly aVOlded.
8. That all runs end in the School Courts.
9. That all Hares run to the place where the scent ends.
10. That the finder of a bag score 1.
n. Tbateach House in its turn have the option of providing theHares.
12. That points not provided for in these Rules be left to the discretion

of the Captain of the Games and the Donors of the Cup.

MUSICAL SOCIETY'S CONCERT.

A rumour has been flitting about that this was not going to be
much of a concert-the tenors were reported weak, the basses
few, the instrumental side, too, had suffered no less than the vocal.
L. V. Lester and his tremendous instrument had passed away,
Galpin was gone and Marriner was missing; we, the outside world,
were almost disposed to credit that ominous rumour. But, just as
a great country's welfare does not depend upon the continued
existence of a single man, so the Sherborne School Musical
Society has survived even these desperate losses, and it is no
flattery to describe this the 5Ist conceIt as having been as
pleasant, and in its way perhaps as successful as any of its fifty
predecessors; for it was not an ambitious programme, and all
that was done was done well. Perhaps some of. the things done
were not as "educational" as others have been at former concerts,
but then the uninitiated in the audience have a tender regard for
pretty things with which they are familiar, and are under these
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Bishop.
Mozart.

Bossini.
Bisltop.

C. Began.

Mendelssohn.
Mendel8soltn.

.. Bisltop.

circumstances not forced to conjure up any almost hypocritical
rapture for harder subjects unknown hitherto and often rather
intricate.

PROGRAlI1l\IE.-PART 1.
1. KYRIE ELEISON (Twelfth ;\1J1ss) .• • •Mozart.
2. ARIA, "Pro Peccatis" (Stabat ]\fater) BOSlini.

Ainslie, ma.
3. TRIO, (Flute, Violin, and Viola) .. . • Eeetho~en.

Allegro. Minuetto e Trio.
Penney, ma., Gee, and JIlr. Regan.

4. DUET, "The Lord is a man of war" (Israel) . . Handel.
5. PIANO SOLO, Barcarole from 4th Concerto Bennett.

1I1r. Parker.
6. INTRODUCTORY CHORUS (Nehemiah)

RECIT: It came to pass that certain men of J udah came and said:
CHORUS: The remnant of the captivity are in great affliction and reproach.

The wall of Jerusalem is broken down and the gates thereof are
burned with fire.

Oh Lord we beseech thee let thine ear be attentive to the prayer of thy
servants, prosper us, and grant us mercy in the sight of the King.

PART H.
7. OVERTURE, "Tancredi"
8. CHORUS, "The Cho'~gh and Crow"

{
a, Romance }

9. VIOLIN SOLOS h, Gavotte and JI1usette
JlIr. Regan.

10. GLEE, "Sportive Little Trifler" .. . . . . . .
n. SERENADE, "Deh vieni alla finestra" (U Don Giovanni) ..

Ainslie, ma.
12. PART SONG, "The first day of Spring"
13. WEDDING 1I1ARCH (lIidsummer Night's Dream)
14. CHORUS, "Allegiance we swear"

. GOD SAVE THE QUEEN.
The Solos by Gibbs, Smyth, ma., Bennett, 00., and Ainslie, ma.

At tlte Piano: Lough.
Conductor: Mr. Lons N. PARKER.

Nunc quibus anteferam? "vVhat shall we describe first?"
That which interested us most was the home-growth product-the
Introductory Chorus to the "Nehemiah," composed by 1\1r.
Parker. Men say that no more than the introduction exists, and
that the rest is to be left to our imaginations. But let us hope
that this is not true. "What is wel1 begun is half done." If we
were spe:ial1y to mention al1 that specially pleased us, we
should have to go through the whole fourteen elt>ments of the
programme: but this is an infliction which we, who are not
musical critics, will in our mercy spare our readers. 'Ye will,
however, cal1 attention to the" Wedding March," to congratulate
not only the orchestra on the way in which it was rendered, but
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also our new Benedict, Mr. Blanch. and to give the Shzrburmim's
welcome to Mrs. Blanch.

We must not forget that our society has been re-organized, and
that, like the ancient Romans, we have strengthened our family
by the process of adoption. The Head l\Iaster, when the concert
was over, in a short speech described this auspicious increase, and
thanked the new brethren for the way in which they had responded
to his appeal by becoming actual supporters and members of the
society. St'lble is the Pyramid whose base is broad; ours now
rests upon the whole neighbourhood of Sherborne.

FIELD SOCIETY.

The first meeting of the term was held on October 14-th. After
the exhibition of several fossils and other objects uf interest, R.
S. Ainslie read a paper on the History of the Abbey, of which

. the following is a short account:-

" The present Abbey is mostly of the 15th century; its history,
however, begins in the time of Ina, king of the West Saxons, who
in 70S A.D. separated SherborDf~ as the Epi.~copal see of Corn
wail, Devon. Somerset, Dorset, Wiltshire, and Berkshire. Aldhelm
was the first Bishop of Sherborne, and to him is ascribed the
erection of the first cathedral at Sherborne. The only part of
this which remains is the west door of the north aisle. which may
still be seen in the west wall of the Abbey. The length of this
cathedral was probably about the same as that of the Abbey, as in
184-0 a coffin, sUDposecl to have been that of the two Saxon kings
Ethelbald and Ethelbert, was dug up near the east end of the
Abbey, and these kings are known to have been buried behind the
altar of the cathedral. In 998 the Benedictine monks were intro
ducer! by Wulsin, who was then Bishop. There were 20 Bishops
of Sherborne in all, among whom was Asser, the author of
"Annals of King Alfred," and tutor of that king.

"Sherborne was constituted an Abbey in I I 3'), by Roger, Bishop
of Sarum, who with Thurlston, the first Abbot of Sherborne,
pulled down the Anglo-Saxon Cathedral and built the Norman
Abbey. It is not improbable that there were two towers to the
Abbey at this time, as it is so represented on the old seal of
Sherborne, and a foundation of great thickness was discovered
20 feet from the west end of the Abbey. The door of the south
aisle is of this date, and there seems to have been a chapel
outside, as the wall there is not faced. The piers of the tower
and nave are the work of Bishop Roger; they were subsequently
cased with perpendicular work.

"In the I 3th century the Chapel of Bishop Roger, which is now
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used as vestry, was rebuilt, and the Lady Chapel, which afterwards
became the property of the School, was built.

.. In the 14th century the windows in the North Aisle were
made. They were soon afterwards rendered useless by the
building of cloisters outside by Abbot Fryth. The parish church
of Allhallows was built at this time at thA west end of the Abbey.
Traces of this and the cloisters may still be seen on the walls of
the Abbey outside.

" In the 15th century Abbots Bruning and Bradford began
rebuilding the Abbey. The latter had finished the choir as far as
the springing of the roof, when ·the Abbey was destroyed by fire
in a quarrel between the monks and the townspeople. The choir
was afterwards finished.

"The nave was rebuilt afterwards by Abbot Ramsam.
"In I 539 the hst Abbot resigned, and tne Abbey was granted

to Sir John Horsey, from whom it was alterwards bought by the
townspl:ople, the paIish church of Allhallows having fallen into
decay. The whole Abbey was restored during the present
century."

October 30th.-A meeting was held. Numerous exhibitions
were made, including Coronella lev/s, or Smooth Snake. A paper
by F. O. Cambridge, on the Protective Resemblances in Insects
was read. He ascribed tht:' means of protection which weaker
creatures have from the stronger to the process of natural
selection. After describing various means of protection he con
sidered especially that afforded by close resemblance to surround
ing objects, enumerating many interesting examples. His remarks
were well illustrated by Colonel Rattray's fine collection of Indian
insects. which he kindly exhibited to the Society.

A Meeting was held on November 20th. Some fossil shells
with reversed spiral were exhibited. l\Ir. Cleminshaw read a
paper on the "Connection between the Geology and Scenery of
the neighbourhood," pointing out the order of the various strata
of rocks and their respective influence on' the physical geography
of the neighbourhood.

Mr. Wildman's remarks on the Roman Coins in the Museum
were postponed for want of time.

DEBATING SOCIETY.

A private metting of this Society took place on September
25th, at which R. S. Ainslie was elected president, who chose
A. N. Whitehead as vice-president and H. W. Laing Secretary.
It was resolved to continue the debates weekly.

September 27.-Proposed by the Cabinet, "That further inter-
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The

Opposition.
E. H. RensIey (2)
G. l\I. Lester (2)
F. Harries
E. W. 1 ,stard
R. P. Ehis

of Afghanistan is undesirable."ference in the affairs
Opposition won, 7-5.

Proposition.
A. N. Whitehead (2)
H. W. Laing
Cl-. M. Lester
H. H. l\1ay (2)
R. S. Ainslie

Opposition.
H. P. Tregarthen (2)
H. Broadmead (~)

H. L. Dixon
H. H. House
F. J. Lys
C. Dixon

This debate, the first of the term, was held in the Sixth Class
room. The attendance was fair and the speeches spirited.

After the debate Eo H. Hensley, H. Woodward, R. Ellis, H.
Blandy, J. Mitchell, and J. Chadwick were elected members.

October fth.-Proposed, H. L. Dixon, "That a country life is
preferable to a town life." The Proposition was carried by a
majority of 5 votes-lz-7·

Froposition.
H. L. Dixon
H. H. House
H. Broadmead
F. Connop
G. l\I. Lester

Opposition.
H. H. May
E. W. Bastard
H. P. Tregarthen
A. N. Whitehead
J. Chadwick
R. S. Ainslie

This debate was held in the Sixth Class-room, which was
crowded, and there was not time for all who wished to speak.

The Cabinet then resigned. H. Broadmead was elected
president, and chose as his colleagues H. P. Tregarthen (vice
president) and H. L. Dixon (secretary).

October Ilth.-Proposed, A. N. Whitehead, "That compulsion
in games at Public Schools is inadvisable." The motion was
carried by a majority of 8 votes, 13-5.

Proposition.
A. N. Whitehead (2)
H. H. May (2)~
H. P. Tregarthen (2)
J. Hall
F. Woodward
F. J. Lys
R. S. Ainslie (2)
H. H. House
H. Broadmead
W. H. Dixon
C. Biddle
J. Chadwick

This debate was rather one-sided, but most of the speeches
were spirited and the attendance good.

After the debate J. Hensley, H. Holden, and C. Coghlan were
ele<:ted members of thC\ society.

October 18th.-Proposed by the Cabinet, "That Napoleon I.
is quite worthy of our admiration." The motion was lost by a
majority of I vote, 10-9.
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Opposition.
H. P. Tregarthen
H. L. Dixon
H. Broadmead
F. Connop
W. H. Dixon
E. H. Hensley
J. Hall

Proposition.
H. P. Tregarthen (2)
H. Broadmead (2)
H. W. Laing
H. L. Dixon

Opposition.
H. Broadmead (2)
H. L. Dixon (2)
H. P. Tregarthen
J. Chadwick
H. H. House
C. Biddle
R. S. Ainslie (2)

This debate was much below the average; both the proposer
and his seconder were unavoidably absent, and the speeches were
short and did not display much knowledge of the subject.

November 1st -Proposed, H. H. House, "That the character
of Oliver CromweII meets with our detestation." The Opposition
won by a majority of I vote, 9-8.

Proposition.
H. H. House (2)
H. W. Laing
F. J. Lys
J. Chadwick
R. P. Ellis

Cpposition.
R. S. Ainslie (2)
A. N. Whitehead
G. ]\1. Lester
W. H. Dixon
J. Hall
E. H. Hensley

This debate was well attended, but the speeches were hardly up
to the mark.

October 25th.-Proposed, F. J. Lys, ' That promotion from the
ranks would be beneficial to the service." The Opposition won
by a majority of 4- votes, 9-5.

Proposition.
W. H. Dixon (2)
E. H. Hensley (2)
C. Coghlan
W. H Woodward
H. Holden

Opposition.
H. H. House (2)
H. H. May (2)
G. M. I.ester (2)
E. \V. Bastard
R. S. Ainslie
J. Hensley
F. Connop
W. H. Woodward

This debate was rather weak, the speeches of most members
not being at all brilliant, though the attendance was good.

This debate was fairly sustained.
The Cabinet then resigned, and R. S. Ainslie was elected

president; H. H.l\Jay (vice-president)and H. H. House (secretary)
were then chosen by the president as his colleagues.

November 8th.-Proposed, J. Chadwick, "That the character
Henry VIII. merits our admiration." The motion was lost by 2

votes, 10-8.
Proposition.

J. Chadwick (2)
H. W. Laing
.A.. N. Whitehead (2)
H. Broadmead
F. J. Lys
C. Coghlan
H. L. Dixon
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November Isth.-Proposed, A. N. Whitehead, "That lying
under certain circumstances is justifiable." The motion was lost
by two votes, 7-5.

Proposition.
H. P. Tregarthen (2)
J. Chadwick
H. W. Laing

Opposition.
H. H. May
H. H. House
W. H. Dixon
F. J. Lys
C. Biddle

This debate was extremely poor. Both the president and the
proposer were absent, and only 12 members attended. Several
ladies graced the audience, including Mrs. Park, Miss Raven, and
Miss Wildman.

T. E. Raven, Esq., and W. B. Wildman, Esq., addressed the
Meeting.

November 22nd.-Proposed by the Cabinet, "That this House
would view with pleasure the return of the Liberals to power."
The Proposition lost by a majority of 8 votes, 14.-6.

Proposition. Opposition.
H. H. ~1ay H. W. Laing
R. S. Ainslie F. J. Lys
A. N. Wbitehead G. ~L Lester
E. H. Hensley H. Broadmead

J. Hall
H. P. Tregarthen (2)
E. \V. Bastard

This was by far the best debate we have had. Members took
more interest in the subject, and the speeches were as a rule very
spirited.

C. S. Whitehead, Esq., and W. B. Wildman, Esq., spoke for the
Proposition. The president attempted, though unsuccessfully, to
pass an adjournment.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
"PACK MONDAY FAIR."-Amusing, but wants condensation.
"M.N.O.-Not room in this number."
We beg to acknowledge with thanks the receipt of the following

Magazines :-The Harrovian, Cliftonian, Vppingham School Magazine
(2), Wellingtonian (2), Rossallian, Blue, Hurst Johnian (3), St.
Edward's ChronzCle, (2), Reptonlan (2), Radlez'an, Felstedz(Jn (2),
Malvernian, BlundelHan, Jl,farlburz"an, EpsomziJn, Our School Timps,
Denstonian, Carthusz{l!l, Reading School Magazine, Wykehamist (2),
Vlula, Sydneian, Tunbridgian, Cinqne Port, Columbian, Rathmines
School Magazine, Magdalen College School Journal, Rossallian.

We beg to acknowledge with thanks subscriptions from the
following :-P. P. Pbelps, H. S. Crosby, J. 1\1. Luff, H. Gosling,
L. Haslope, A. J. Galpin, F Rigden, H. W. Cattley, and the
Rev. W. J. Kendle.
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